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Introduction
Fish need to move in rivers and streams
o Reasons: Feeding, spawning, habitat needs
o Energetically costly

Changes to Stream Ecosystems
o Increases in finer sediments
o Possible effect on benthic positioning
o Barriers from dams and roads
o Fragment stream systems

Fishway design research for all species
o Sediment and barrier influences on movement of
small, benthic species is relatively unknown

Methods

Moving Forward

Fish Collection

Station Holding

o Backpack electrofishing
o Collection Site: Rullands Coulee Creek
o 30-day acclimation period before trials

o Trials at 45 m/s

Behavior
o Preference for substrate
o 50:50 gravel and embedded gravel plate
o Upstream vs Downstream Movement
o Substrates impact on this
o Using cascade system (below)

Station Holding Performance
o 10-L Brett-type flume (c)
Substrate Treatment
o Gravel (a) or embedded gravel (b)
Velocity Intervals
o 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 40 m/s
Failure Time
o Once impinged on downflow grate >10 s
o Maximum=200 minutes
o Stimulated to move if holding on downflow grate

Non-performers
o Did not display station holding prior to failure
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Scan here for trial videos!
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Results and Discussion

Understand effects of sediment on station holding
o Effects of changing substrates on endurance
o Differences in movement behavior

Apply sediment effect to fishway design
o Possible increases in passage success of small, benthic
species

Sculpin and Substrate

Slimy Sculpin
(Cottus cognatus)

Benthic Species
o Large pectoral fins used to anchor on substrate
o Poor open water swimming confines them to riverbed
o Naturally select for larger substrate (cobble and gravel)

Movement
o Early life stage dispersal movement up to 4 km
o Important for success of juveniles
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Objectives

o Mean failure time at 20 cm/s (Fig. 2)
o Positioned caudal fin on grate in most
o Gravel=57.6 mins
trials
o Embedded Gravel=38.7 mins
o Difference=33%
o Gravel
o 20 m/s was observed threshold for max time
o Greater ability to keep/regain position
o Less slipping occurred
o Max velocity at 40 m of movement (Fig. 3)
o Gravel=58.2 m/s
o Embedded Gravel
o Embedded Gravel=31.3 m/s
o More frequent slipping
o Difference=46%
o Lesser ability to reestablish position
o Greater affinity to down flow grate
o Endurance was higher on gravel
o More stimulation resulted in bursts
o More energy was spent
Maximum Passable Velocity (cm/s)

Figure 1. Potential stream barriers created by dams (red) and roads (blue)
in the Great Lakes Basin. This density is representative of Wisconsin.

Behavior Between Substrates
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Figure 2. Failure times at the respective velocities for
gravel (a) and embedded gravel (b).
a. n=31 (73.6±2.5 mm TL), 4 non-performers
b. n=30 (78.9±2.5 mm TL), 2 non-performers
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Figure 3. Estimated velocity and movement thresholds for Slimy Sculpin from endurance values.
The area under each curve are conditions that movement is possible for this species.
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